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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW 
July 31, 2020 
 
BROOKS KOEPKA  ( -7) 
 
  
Q.  You said yesterday it didn't feel like work. Today did it feel a little more like work? 
 
BROOKS KOEPKA:  Not really, I just putted bad. It wasn't really anything other than that. 
Felt stress-free other than just missing some short ones. On the back nine they felt good, 
they were just missing, and on the front they just weren't good putts. 
 
Q.  When you go through a round like this when you battle, can you take something 
from that going forward when you sort of work your way back? 
 
BROOKS KOEPKA:  I'm just pleased I hit it well. It's fine, I'll be just fine. I wouldn't worry. 
 
Q.  I couldn't see what actually happened on 2 with the three-putt. How close was the 
first putt? 
 
BROOKS KOEPKA:  I think it caught a little bit of the bottom lip, I'm not sure. And then the 
next one, I think it just caught the top lip. 
 
Q.  How hard is it to follow up a round like 62 and why is that so hard to do? 
 
BROOKS KOEPKA:  It's not that hard. 
 
Q.  No? 
 
BROOKS KOEPKA:  No. You're playing good, so why should it be hard? I just didn't putt 
well. 
 
Q.  Did you stick with the same principles with the toe and -- 
 
BROOKS KOEPKA:  Yeah, yeah, I felt like I did. I felt like I did everything we were trying to 
do, just wasn't working, wasn't seeing the line. Even yesterday I said I didn't feel quite 
comfortable over anything inside five feet and today it just felt kind of the same. 
 
Q.  Did you happen to see the scoreboard? Brendon was starting to make a few, like it 
flipped really quickly.  
 
BROOKS KOEPKA:  Yeah, there's scoreboards out there, so you see what's going on. 
We're in 36 holes, it don't matter. You can go out and go shoot 60, you can go out and go 
shoot 80, it doesn't matter. 
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Q.  Did you feel like it was a momentum killer, the three-putt there? 
 
BROOKS KOEPKA:  I've got 36 holes to go, man, I ain't worried. 
 


